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Holt's First
PROF. E. L MOSELEY EXPLAINS
REMBRANDT'S "NIGHT WATCH"
Trip
Proves
RECENT BELLEVUE SPECTACLE
DISCUSSED BY MISS WILLS
Enjoyable
PROBLEMS OF
ARTIST'S LIFE
BROUGHT OUT

*

i

Educators
Confer Here

Not many months ago we had
Many problems pertinent to
the opportunity of seeing a the interest! «f Ohio teachers
movie called Rembrandt, the were discussed in the conference
held on the campus July 7. In
title role of which was played
the first main discussion group,
by Frederic Laughton. Some Teacher Training and Certifitime after the release of the cation was discussed by F. H.
picture there appeared in one McNutt, who is in charge of
of our daily papers a cartoon those subjects in the state deshowing a professor of art his- partment
The necessity of
tory with a group of students raising the state requirement
standing in front of a seven- for teacher training to four
teenth century Dutch portrait yean, since the states about
in an art gallery. The caption Ohio have such a requirement,
of the cartoon was—"Well, I was pointed out. A committee
suppose you all know Rembrandt of the Ohio College Association
now that the movies have made has been organised to build
him famous." If the movies standard tests on knowledge
made people conscious of Rem- gained in unauthorised ways so
brandt van Rijn they also made that such training may be rethem conscious of "The Night cognised in the credits for
Watch", that great painting by certificates.
the master which was a most
Territorial organisation and
unhappy focal point in his life. transportation were discussed
If the movies made Rembrandt by E. N. Dietrich, assistant difamous, they in turn made "The rector, and Mr. Hutchins, who
Night Watch" famous.
is in charge of transportation
"The
Night
Watch", of in the State Department. Means
course, needed no modern movie of closing the country school
to attract attention to it; for districts were pointed out to
at least a century it has had its school superintendents by Mr.
rightful place in the realm of Dietrich. The state now has
art. Today the original hangs about !,;100 such districts to be
in one of the great museums of
Holland and dominates by its (Continued on page 3, col. 4)
quality and size all other exhibits housed in the same room.
On our campus arc two reproductions of it, one on the west
„ . ,
'.
..
...
The new book An Intnidurlwall of the main corridor of the
Library and the other in the '"" '" Modem Education has
reading room in the Adminis-] just been released by the pubUshers. This book is the work
tration building.
The painter of the picture, of a group of experts each of
Rembrandt, lived in the seven- whom is outstanding in his
teenth century Holland (1606- own field. It should be of
1669) along with many out- especial interest to members
standing Dutch artists. Liter- of our student body due to the
ally scores of recognized paint- fact that Dr. Clyde Hissong is
ers were his native contempor- the author of a very interestaries all working to the end of ing chapter entitled "Teaching
depicting
the country which Procedure and Practices." What
they loved so much. Rembrandt ever is new in the field of eduloved his country too, yet he cation and whatever is old, but
transcended them all for he rose still functional will be found
above nationalism into the realm in this book.
of the universal, that universal
The reader encounters many
which is necessary for the great- interesting ideas in this chapest art expression. Just as he ter that are both stimulating
surpassed the other Dutch mas- and thought provoking to one
ters in idea and depth of feel- of the teaching profession. The
ing, so did he surpass many of teacher is no longer merely a
them in complete honesty to his dibciplinarian, but a counsellor.
art. Because of his refusal to Pupils cannot be successfully
sacrifice art quality for public forced to take interest in acdemand, he rapidly descended quiring knowledge, but they
into obscurity and poverty while can be left largely to their own
many other painters, much his desires provided they are steerinferior, enjoyed great popular- ed on the proper path. A patity and wealth while, meeting tern of guidance is essential and
the requirements set by their here the teacher becomes impatrons. "The Night Watch" portant as a means of guiding
(Continued on page 3, col. 3) the learning of the pupils.

Saturday morning about 70
University students and faculty
members set out at 6:15 for
Port Clinton to leave at eight
on the Steamer Erie Isle across
the glistening lake waters for
Put in-Bay. They were a gay
crowd, many knit together by
memories of former excursions
with Prof. Holt, anticipating a
day of unusual events.
It seemed no time at all before we were Installed in two
sight-seeing buses for a tour
of the island. Some interesting
points included the Crystal and
Mammoth Caves, the former of

crystaline

strontia,

and the

latter of limestone illustrating
stalagmite formation. The Perry
Mmiorial rising to 352 feet is
o beautiful Doric column dedicated in 1915 to the illustrious
Oliver II. Perry of the War of
1H12 fame. The unusual scene
from the top of the monument

is one never to be forgotten.
After lunch, we were privileged to see the fish hatcheilea
where white bass and yellow
pike perch have been the chief
objects of rehabilitation in the
past few years.
An unforeseen circumstance,
the arrival of the Governor's
party for the week-end, inter-

100 Frolic In
Dancing Class

NATURAL WONDERS
OF SPRINGS
REVEALED

Ten o'clock seems early,
doesn't it? Well, it is, when you
are having B good time. Just
the same the dormitory closes
;it thai hour so Folk Dancing, to
be HI style, must do likewise
or some one might get locked
out! That, is why we start the
old-fashioned (laming early—
7:30 each Tuesday evening.

Bellevue is not quite so wonderful as Yellowstone Park.
Nevertheless, some of the stories that come from there are almost, as hard to believe. Recently
the newspapers told us that in
that little city people attempting to drive to the southern
part of the same city found it
necessary to drive 35 miles. We
have often heard that the rock
underlying Bellevue is cavernous so that sewage may bo disposed of by simply drilling a
short distance into the rock.
Really the town is peculiarly
situated, for it is on the line of
underground drainage which begins many miles to the south
and ends at Castalia ten miles
to tin' north. Between Bellevue
and Castalia may be seen a
peculiar topography which escapes the notice of an unobservant traveler, although it is
different from anything he has
ever seen before. Elsewhere the
topography is such that if you
descend from a higher to a
lower level and do not want to
ascend again you can always
continue to walk at the low
level until you come to a
stream which flows on to a
still lower level, eventually
reaching a lake or sea. North
of Bellevue it is different; here
you can see hollows, some small,
some of many acres in extent,
which have no surface outlet
to carry off the water that
falls upon or runs into them.
Some of it evaporates or is taken
up by plants; the surplus sinks
not merely into tho ground but
into openings in the rock,
where it flows unobserved until
it reaches the low ground north
of the highlands near Castalia.
A short distance south of
Castalia may be seen what I
have called sunken fields, where
the rock over many acres has
subsided several feet. This was
made possible by the solution
and washing away of the rock
layers underneath. The subterranean water has been at work
for thousands of years dissolving the limestone and carrying the dissolved material to
a lower level. Much of this material is carried on by the
streams to Sandusky Bay and
eventually to the Gulf of St.
Lawrence, but a part of it is deposited on tho algae that grow
in the spring water. The calcareous tufa and marl over
hundreds of acres south of Sandusky Bay has been formed out

Remember in the olden days
when they used to dance the
Virginia Keel? The young folks
Btill enjoy it. They also enjoy
the Kalo, Brown eyed Mary,
Little Brown .lug (and how
Dr. Swanson can do it!). Have
You Seen My New Shoes?,
Crested Hen, and others; all of
these are enjoyed on Tuesday
evening in the Training School

gymnasium.

You men don't, know what
y MI are missing.
There art
many fine girls participating,
and many men make new friendships. It. is astonishing how Uncouple: stroll from the building
twe by two. ('nine and join the
procession. Opportunity may
knock
more than once.
(Continued on pager 3, col. 1)

Dean Hissong Writes Chapter of New Book

«

A school program must be
built with full regard for these
fundamental condition B—a
changing society, a unique and
dynamic individual, and growth
and development through interaction. It is not sufficient to
develop in a child the ability to
do a certain task, but he must
lie able to do it with ease. The
school must also provide the
child with a means for developing and continuing intellectual
interests. We are here reminded of the book now in our library
entitled, "Why Stop Learning?"
In reference to the classroom
recitation
three
interesting
points arc:

1. Classroom time should not
be wasted in dragging an answer
from a pupil who has insufficient background to develop a
response.
2. For recitation purposes a
wrong answer is, many times,
worth more to a group than a
right answer.
3. If the recitation has been
really stimulating the repetition
of pupil answers by the teacher
is unnecessary and discourteous
to the pupil. Teachers talk too
much in class. But when in-

formation is not available to
the students then the teacher
should resort to the lecture procedure.
The fue activity curriculum
is based Oil the theory that each
child knows what he wishes to
do. Ceitain fundamental needs
and i nli rests of the child must
be met. The major problem in
the activity type of education
is to cultivate worthwhile purposes and keep the child interested in them. Here is where
teacher guidance shows its importance. An extensive guidance
program cannot he developed in
a school day but must extend
into extra-curricular activities.
The teacher therefore is actively engaged in some form of
guidance through the day. As
such she cannot be a suitcase
teacher who commutes daily,
or rushes home each week-end.
She must become a part of the
community.
Although this book was designed for the use of students
in teachers' colleges, it will be
worthwhile for those already
in service to read it. We would
not be surprised to find it on
the Ohio Teachers' Reading
(Continued on page 4, col. 1)
Circle list next year.
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THE REAL VICTOR
IN ATHLETIC
CONTESTS
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When wo think of a college wo immediately inquire about the faculty and administration, which is
very Important. Next we check up on the student
body as to type and enrollment, yet we forgel a very
important group of people who make any institution a
going concern—the custodians.
How long could we operate without a maintenance
and repair crew? These people are as important to us
and our institution as Paul Revere's horse was to that
now famous night rider or as the Spirit of St. Louis
was to Colonel Lindberg. Our faculty members frequently get plenty of space in this paper. Let's be fair
and give those who maintain our college a story, then
go out and make their acquaintance!. The Administration Building with its three floors of class rooms
and offices is always clean and one finds everything in
order. Credit for this should go to Mr. Leggett, who
not only keeps things in shape but takes full responsibility for flying the flag daily. The Training School
is naturally a different job as the youngsters track in
countless pounds of dirt during a year, but Mr. Henrick is doing a good job of keeping the place clean. The
Science Huilding is an especially hard place to keep in
order with its animal room, wood shop and laboratories.
The floors are badly warped dining the wet season but
John Carnicom takes pride in keeping them clean. Mr.
E. E. Long and Mrs. Stevens take pride in keeping the
library as neat as a new book. They have never been
assisted by student help or other outside aid. Mrs.
Stevens is the wife of "Steve the Cop". Christie Miller and wife are justly proud of the Practical Arts Huilding which accounts for its immaculate appearance.
Mr. Miller says: "It's so new 1 have no excuse for dirt."
Mrs. Tavernier makes herself useful in many ways as
an assistant. The Men's Gym, chief center of activity,
is naturally a difficult place to work. During the regular school year there are many dances and the
floor must be in first, class shape. Dale Sautter does
it. At the dormitories Mesdames Johnson and Banare chief cooks. Mrs. Horriff is in charge of the diet
of all dorm residents and Mrs. Reynolds and Sheets act
as matrons with Mrs. Mattbewson as assistant. These
women are very popular with the girls. There is
plenty of lawn to keep in shape, flowers to be cared for
and trees to trim. The genial Kenny Wyant and Charles
Clingo are responsible for this work and seem to enjoy
operating those power mowers. Who is responsible for
heating the buildings? Messrs. Spencer, Young and
Conley are seldom sen as their duties confine them to
the power house where they fire the boilers and in summer they work on the grounds in detail.
In charge of this entire force and directly responsible for the upkeep of all buildings and grounds is Chief
Engineer R. M. Ronk. His biggest worry seems to be
to keep the clocks synchronized. Last but not unknown
to the majority of you is "Steve the Cop" or Lyman
Stevens who guards you while you sleep and discourages
evil-doers from carrying out their ideas. He is assisted
by Mr. Frost who serves in the capacity of night watchman. When you enter your classroom buildings, think
of these people and how they are helping to make your
college life more comfortable. If perchance you should
meet one of them relax a bit and give a friendly nod.
They will appreciate it, for they also serve as much as
do members of our faculty.

WHAT FOOLS
MEN ARE

Do You Think
A full athletic program is
So, Fellows?
now a permanent part of our
ntodorn educational systems in
Men are fools. Let a woman
spile of the fact that evil come around and they are as
charges such as recruiting, sub- addlepated as so many jellysidizing of athletes and com- fishes. Those old boys who
mercializing are being made wrote the Bible knew about
continually and the value of this weakness and tried to warn
winning games seemingly be- their fellow-men. Look at the
coming less stressed and less examples they gave—Adam and
vital. Nevertheless in close leaEve, Samson and Delilah,
gues if then- is competition then' David and Bathsheba. Little
iniisl be B winner. The question good it did them for their
continually arises as to why in trouble, for ever since men have
a number of schools of a similar been shutting their eyes to
grade of athletic material and their futures and following the
all with a high grade of coach- lure of women. Our latest coning, one team is able to keep spicuous example is the Duke
to the top of the league stand- and the Duchess of Windsor.
ing.
I don't say it is all the fault
Every team has its individual of the men. Women know the
t.iiN such BS a fast, hard char- weak spots in the stronger sex
ging fullback or the clever and trickery is their main
broken field runner who to the stock-in-trade. Back in colonial
ordinary spectator or reader days men were plentiful and
of newspaper accounts of sport- women could get their men
ing events are the leading fac- without cosmetics and fine
tors in the success of a team.'
frocks, but even a Puritan maidThei boys do a great amount
en could say, "Why don't you
of work and
receive great
speak for yourself, John?" Topraise, but at the same time with
day men are scarce and girls
each bit of piaise, find the com(they are all girls) keep the
petition becoming more and
drug stores and frock shops
more difficult and the mental
prosperous to the destruction
tram of continuing this work of modern men.
more and more of a hazard
And what do my wishyunder which to play.
washy brothers get for their
To win a close league race
pains? Very little. An ornament
tho real teat comes at the finto show oir if the woman takes
ish. So often your "star" seems
pride in her personal appearto break under the strain and
ance after she has hooked him.
your race is lost. Why can
Most of them don't. The comsome teams seem to drive on
mon opinion has been that a
and win? Did you ever notice
woman should make a house a
i n a winning team the boy
home. How does she do it? If
known as the "blocking back"
she can't have servants to do
or the "running guard"? They
it for her, hubby dear spends
are the ones who are continhis vacation time helping wifey.
ually clearing the way for the
He spends most of his time getball carrier and the boys who get
ting cash to buy washing
no praise and expect none.
machines,
sewing
machines,
They are the boys who play unelectric sweepers, electric
der no mental strain as nobody
stoves, etc., and the rest of his
expects to see them do anything
time helping run them for the
of credit or receive their name
little woman. Those Russian
ill newspaper headlines. But
fellows had the right idea when
when the test comes they must
they made their women get out
be in there holding up your
and work right along with the
more nervous, temperamental
men.
star, carrying him through the
A Confirmed Bachelor
difficult places and leading him
and the team to make them a
real winner.
In the face of much criticism,
many educators claim much for
"Vitalising the Intellect" will
a good athletic program in givbe
the topic of the sermon by
ing boys good valuable training for future endeavors in var- Dr. A. R. Siebens at the First
ious lines of work. Of our Presbyterian Church next Sunathletes, who then wins in this day. Much comment has been
race? Is it the boy who works made concerning the large atas an individual or the boy con- tendance of summer - school
tinually thinking of the good students at the worship service.
T:>C church-school class for
of his group and at ull times
working toward that end? In young people will discuss "Jesus'
any field of endeavor, group Basic Objectives", the third lescooperation is essential and the son in the course on "Life of
man able to get this from his Christ" which is being given
group is the one to make pro- by Dr. Siebens.
gress in his line of work.
An athletic contest is much can mean much, success canlike our everyday life. Often not be attained.
the one to receive credit for
Leadership and management
great accomplishments is the mean much in any undertaking
person to fall down under the and often although silent and
strain of much pressure and unnoticed outwardly, may "run
without the aid of the "lesser deep" and bring with it great
lights", whose work and advice collective results.

CHURCH NEWS

ANNOUNCEMENTS!
i

4>

Mr. E. E. Corned of Bowling
Green, Ohio, appointed a member
of the Board of Trustees of
Bowling Green State University.
Wednesday, July 14—
7:00 Emerson, Lynching of
Joe Doe
8:00 Country Life Club,
Training School Gym.
Thursday, July 15—
7:00 Study at Library. Make
a date later
Friday, July 1G—
Trek Homeward to Mother's
cooking
Saturday, July 17—
Geography Trip to Chicago
Proft. Holt conductor
Monday, July 19—
7:00 Student Forum 10:iA
Prof. Harshman discusses
Labor
8:00 Bee Gee News meeting
Tuesday, July 20—
Folk Dancing in Training
Scluid Gym

CHAPEL
Two notable events marked
the assembly period of July 7.
A rousing expression of appreciation for his long devotion
t > the cause of the University
was given Dr. Williams by the
student body. Cheers for the
retiring President were led by
Archie King. Songs in the honor
of the University were conducted by Merrill C. McEwen.
Seven members of the State
Depart mint of Education, who
were conducting a conference
Oil '.he campus, were introduced following the student demonstration. The .seven members
wen : E. N. Dietrich, assistant
director; F. II. McNutt, G. H.
Reavis, D. H. Button, Mr.
Hutching, Mr. Bower, and Miss
Keller.

PROGRAMME
FREE TO ALL
On Thursday morning, July
15, instruction on how to use
the mimeograph will be given
to any one interested in this
type of printing.
Special instruction will be
given on how to use color in the
mimeograph process, and how
to construct school papers, year
books, announcements, etc. All
instruction will be accompanied
by an actual demonstration on
the machine by an expert operator. Any question pertaining to
the mimeograph process will
be welcome.
The hours for these demonstrations will start at 8:05, and
continue hourly thereafter, all
morning, in room 306 of the
Practical Arts building. If you
are interested prease make arrangements in room 307, for
an assigned hour. Our plan is
to have all groups small so that
closer contact with the instructor and closer observation of the
machine may be possible. There
will ba no charge, and ell materfcls will ba fu.nlshed.

BEE GEE NEWS

TEAJJANCE
A SUCCESS DESPITE
HOT WEATHER
Music and voices once more
echoed through Shatzel's halls
last Thursday afternoon from
3:00 to 5:30.
The occasion—
tin' delightful tea dance given
by the Social Committee. The
manic—the soothing melodies
of Wayne Williams' orchestra.
The voices—those of about 100
students and several faculty

members.
Refreshing iced tea was served during the dance. Some of
the faculty guests were: Dr.
and Mrs. Williams, Mrs. Zaugg,
Miss Wills, Dr. Martin, and

Prof. Crowley.
The result of all this—new
acquaintances, renewal of old
ones, and a "grand afternoon!"

Training School
Pupils Surprise
Instructors
The Training School assembly held Friday, July 9, was
planned by the pupils with all
the work for the scenes being
done by them. A unique demonstration was given of how ingenious pupils will be when
given a chance t<> act upon their
own "initiative".

Program

0

4

Cello Solo—Ruth Ileadburg
Tap Dance—Julia and Mary
Alexander
Dramatization in the form of
News Reels—(stage setting
by the pupils)—Commentators
were Mr. Cole, Miss Wright,
and Miss Busch.
First Picture—Great Wall of
China.
Second Picture—Street scene
in a Chinese city showing
transportation, shops, customs
and dress.
Third Picture—An ancient boys'
school.
Fourth Picture—A tea party,
guests all ladies.
Tap Dance—Julia and Mary
Alexander.
Guests and student teachers
were greatly pleased and surprised to find that pupils of the
sixth grade could provide "such
a fine program without supervision.
Programs such as the above
may be termed "right teaching"
as the execution is just an incident of the problem. The fun
and benefit for the participants
are the happy hours in getting
ready for the program.

At the . .

Shell Gas Sta.
MILK . . BREAD
ICE CREAM

•••

HERE and
THERE
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Painting Discussed

Educators Confer

(Continued from page 1, col. 1)

(Continued from page 1, col. 2)

was the picture which called the
Dutch people's attention to the
difference between Rembrandt
Observations By The and other artists with whom
Campus Loafer
they had come in contact, a difference which to them was not
The English sparrow cerfavorable.
tainly knows his place. Where
"The Night Watch" represents
could he be more at home than
a group of sharpshooters—for
in an English class? Last week
whose guild house the picture
one Of these birds flitted into
was painted—gathered together
the loom and perched on Fred
for an emergency activity. In
Whitemnn's head, it then flutrich, warm tones and dark ami
tered toward Prof. Carmichael
light contrasts, the men of the
who returned it to its outdoor group gather in dignified but
f eedom.—Last week the first unmistakable excitement. Only
telephone communication be- two of the sharp-shooters have
tween this country and Alaska prominence; all the others are
was established. And we have more or less lost behind each
been phoning to Europe for a other or in deep, beautiful
decade.— It seems strange that shadow. Rembrandt was a masnations should be anxious to ter of dramatic effect and never
spend so much money looking lost sight of the law of dominfor two people in the Mid-Paci- ance in artistic composition:
fic. If two people were in need figures had to be lost; only a
in Wood county how much would few forms could be prominent.
be spent to help them.—School Yet just as there are universal
teachers Delph and Backus, re- laws for art, so there are unisponded to last week's editorial versal characteristics in human
and took members of the staff kind. Each sharpshooter was
for a ride in their shiny car.— paying a hundred or two guildHow many of you knew where ers for the picture. As each paid
Baker and Howland islands equally, each wished to he
were before Amelia put them equally represented. .lust as we
on the front page?—In Edu- don't buy the group picnic pic
cation class Aileen Nielsen ad- ture because we can't see our
mits she's no housekeeper but selves, just so would the Dutch
will make a good school teacher. sharpshooters not pay their
Fellows beware and don't pro- share for the picture. The paintpose to her.—If some of the ing, then, was neither accepted
teachers write as poorly when nor paid for and the guild made
they are teaching as they do such an out-cry against it that,
here in the summer we wonder its echoes were heard almost
how the pupils read it. As a instantly over all of Holland.
test just try to decipher their The great Rembrandt( at first
signatures.—One name is over patronized and encouraged by
popular with some families. his countrymen, was abandonThere are three Dorothy Smiths ed by them; his commissions
in school—Dorothy G.; Dorothy became almost negligible; his
M.; and Dorothy II. Do you money soon dwindled away;
know them all?—Dr. Hissong he couldn't afford models and
"scrape up"
say.-; its all right to soft soap a could scarcely
guy if there's not too much lye materials. He went on painting,
in it.—If this hot weather con- etching, and hoping, but because
tinues it will certainly bring he painted "The Night Watch"
the frost out of the ground. All one of the world's greatest of
of the ice in the river has mel- artists died broken-hearted and
penniless.
ted already.

The Bank of
Wood County

Incorporated 'nto centralized
schools. Mi. Hutchina explained the efforts of the department
to ba.-i Iran imitation fees on
other (actors besides the number of pupils ',,.uiled and the
distance travel" o.
Scho.,1 Finance under the
leaders! ip of 1). H. Sutton proved an absorbing topic of the
meeting. The need of an organised body of -school people
to make arrangements for depletion of the mi-re than seven
million dollar deficit now exist
Ing in the Stati1 School Fund
was pointed out. The loss of
sales tax D'Oney due to the recent strikes was stated as a
big factor in the deficit. A dis
CUSsion •;!'
responsibility of
leade:..':ip t'.nd legal measures
relatives lo putting the financial bill into effect followed Mr.

Button's talk.

GIBSON'S HOME
RESTAURANT
25c LUNCH SERVED
DAILY
Real Home Made Chili 10c

d

Good Food it good health!

Eat at the

CLA-ZEL
RESTAURANT

Cla-Zel Theatre

HOLTS TOUR
(Continued from page 1, col. I!)
rupted our schedule somewhat,
so that our trip to Ridley's Is
land consisted of the trip In anil
fi" in, but no stop.
An impressive view of the
Lonz Winery greeted our eyes
shoitly after leaving Put-inBay Tins together with Rattlesnake Island, which is now
owned by Ohio State University a: a laboratory for biology
and /.oology, and several other
points would make a very worth
while excursion at a future date.

VISIT I!
GREEN'S
Al o s T
BEAUTY

Being aware that it is indelicate to advertise for a husband, I refrain from doing so;
but if any gentleman should be
inclined to advertise for a wife
I will answer the advertisement
without delay. Am young, domesticated and rather good
looking. — Ourselves and the
World. Lumley & Bode.

AIR - CONDITIONED
WED. - THUR. - FRI.
July 14-15-16
JOE PENNER in

"NEW FACES
OF 1937"
SUN.-MON.
July 18-19
DICK POWELL
DORIS WESTON in

"THE SINGING
MARINE"

Ice Cream
Bars
Cones
Packages

Ireland's
Restaurant

() W I. I N G
LA lit; LSI',
M o I) E R N
SHOP.

115 E. Court St.

.......

Ideal Beauty
Shop
l lit E. Court

Phone :J75

I[WHITE

CLEANED AND PRESSED
A SPECIALTY

- .M>|.^_<*

DELICIOUS

FOR PARTY SPECIALS
call

COLD PLATE
LUNCHES

RANDALLS
PHONE 20

Canen's
Dry Cleaning

For fine food, try
MEMBER OF THE
FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORP.

William's
Dinor

PRECISION

WATCHES
...
With exquisite cases of the
latest design.

Summer Special

LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE ON YOUR OLD
WATCH.

Six 4x6 photographs in folder and one
8x10 oil painted photograph complete
$5.50

N. S. CROSBY
JEWELER

CIGARETTES

ARIEL WALKER STUDIO

Geo. Aldrich

Bank Bldg.

™

FLANNELS

End of Court at Main
9m
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Moseley Reveals
Natural Wonders

larger ones about a quarter of
a mile to the south near the

Congregational

(Continued from page 1, col. !>)
of material which was once
under the farms north and south
of
that city.
This
tufa
is
familiar to many persons hecause of its DM in rock frarden .
hut it has a far more important
use. For more than forty yean
the cement mill near the Bay
Bridge has taken these deposit .
ground the calcareous material
with clay found in the neighbor
hood, heated the mixture in huge
rotating kilns and ground the dr< i. and o( hers at ('a.- talia were
clinkers that came out. of the roqui 'ted In he on the look out
kilns to make Portland cement. for tin in. Alter some weeks a
corn found in the water at
Some years ago two cemenl
('.i talia wai brought to me, hut
mills nearer to Castalia used
it w. .
not one of my corks.
marl and tufa which hail been
Thinking that the subterranean
formed in the same way, Unit i ,
u iiii' probably had to flow
by
deposition
from
spring
through some places Inn nariow
water.
to pi rmll these corks to pass I
To the chemist and geologist AII.I le (he various grocers in
the fitness of this marl and Sandusky, where I was living,
tufa for making cemenl is In- and asked them to save for
teresting. The rock which was me the cork dust in which they
dissolved by the underground received Malaga grapes. Alter
waters is dolomitic, that is. it I had obtained in this way more
contains much magnesium, as t bail a huiiilri d pound ; of this
well as calcium. Such rock is light material I shipped it. to
not fit for making cement. The Supi rinleiideiil Warner and he
streams which issued from tin1 had it put into the Kinney
many cold springs near Castalia sinl;. That was (he last that
used to flow through devious WUS seen of it.
Were there
channels and often overflowed, chambers in the subterranean
Spreading out over acres of low channels from which the lower
ground. The dissolved mini i I pail of the water was drawn
ill this water was not all de oil and light material on the
posited; the magnesium carbon surface never had a chance to
ate remained in solution ami :■( I OUt?
went on with the water BO that
A : iinpler explanation is the
the material
deposited
was
following: After I had seen
nearly all calcium carbonate.
more nl" the sink holes I saw that
Whether deposited as an in
wilii every heavy rain large
crustation on algae and other
quantities of sand and gravel
plants, thereby forming the calare washed into them. This macareous tufa, or deposited in a
terial fillers the water and repowdered form known as mail,
move!
particles even smaller
it wus easy to dig up and to
iK.HI cork dust.
grind with clay. Hence the
The clearness of the water
great cement industry, which
in the Castalia region has given which issues from the Blue
employment to many men for Hole arid other springs at and
near Castalia is due to filmany years.
Of interest to a person who trution in the manner just decan view the landscape north scribed. Clear as it is, it is not
of Hcllovuc are the Bink-holci sale to drink, although il is
to be seen on quite a number of lia'd in convince people of this
farms. Some of them are so ract. Typhoid bacilli are too
near the roads as to require on- minute In he removed by a filly a few minutes to reach them. ter, ('a' talia has been for many
Into these sinkholes the water yeais a danger spot ill connectflows from the surrounding ion with the spread of typhoid
land. It disappears, not In he fever. The State Board of
seen again until it conns out .il lltalth has known of this and
Castalia. There are also large at different times has warned
sink-holes south of Bellevue. people about using the water
there.
Ordinarily
the
subterranean
The Blue Hole is, I believe,
channels carry olF the wall r so
readily that it makes no trouble the moil beautiful spring east
either at Bellevue or on the of Yellowstone Park and the
farms north of it. When the most beautiful cold spring in the
It i.s by no
rainfall is excessive, as it has entire country.
been recently, some of the watt t means the largest; there are
ha.s to wait. Not only that, but
water which has entered the
rock at a higher level to the
south creates such a proi iure
at the openings in Bellevue and
fail her north that it comes out
and floods the land there.
l.oag ago I attempted to trace
the water from Bellevue to
Castalia. On each of a hundred
and more small corks I burned
a number and sent them to
Superintendent Warner of the
Bellevue schools to be put into
sinks in that neighborhood. Chil-

Church,

More than one day of sight
seeing may be well spent in the
Id llcvuc-Castalia region. From
a gi ml look-out point on Bayer's
Hill, the highest land in the
western part of Erie county
you can see on a clear day the
Terry Memorial at I'ut-in-Bay.
More a.id more people are beennrng interested in nature.
Many it the rare species of
plants listed in my Sandusky
Flora were
found
west and
southwest of Castalia. Where
can you .see more cherries than
in the neighborhood of Clyde,
Bellevue, and Castalia? Perhaps the cherries and sumac
berries account for the abundance of catbirds and brown
thrashers, and the occurrence
here of tin- third member of
this trio of avian musicians—
the real mocking bird.
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RAY HOOPS
looking for a copy of "Anihony
Adverse". Such a thirst for
lar.iiu'.
As a choice joke this week I
ran utioss one about a census
taker who was stationed down
in the hill billy regions.
He
met a woman at the door on
one of his
trips
and asked,
What couple on our campus "How many people are there in
went pfft! last Wednesday? your I.imily?"
Such a barrage of face powder
"Five." snapped the answer.
and bath salts. Teh! Teh! It "Me, the olo man, a kill, a cow,
looked like a game of deuces and a eat."
wild.
And the politics of each of
It's not the heat, it's the your family?"
humidity.
I
probably could
••Well, mixed I'd say. I'm a
think of a nifty crack about Republican, the old man's a
that gong in the Joe LouisDemocrat, the kid's wet, the
Braddock fight pictures, but cow's dry, and the cat's a
"Gong With the Wind" is the populist!"
best I can do. (I don't get it
Yes, Sir. Just when I'd neareither. 'Scuse it please!)
ly forg'-tten about the heat
What's a campus without a some one comes in and says
bench upon which to sit? All that he jaw a dog chasing a cat
this shade going to waste. Let's acmss the campus and it was so
start a "society for a bench not that I hey were both walkUnder every tree." I guess some ing.
people haven't much romance
in their soul. Woe is me.
Did you, gentle readers, notice
that the clocks were working
O. K. in Shatzel Hall at the tea
dance? They were wrong about
three hours, but we had the
satisfaction that time was passing. Incidentally, who said that
the band wa.s going to be better than ever?

Flash! Flash! That certain
B. U. S. U. student has finally
finished the book "Gone With
the Wind." Now rumor has it
that as a post-session course he's

Bicycle Tire* . . Part*
Accessories

P. L. BINKLEY
242 South Main Street

FRESH POPCORN
COLD DRINKS

FLOWERS FOR EVERY
OCCASION

CORNER NEWS
STAND

BRIGHAM'S
FLOWER SHOP
174 S. Main St.

Use . .

SUNOCO

HOT

Cor. Washington - S. Main
In Alaska a man has inventMERCURY MADK MOTOR
ed a machine to take crabs out
OIL
of their shells. If he would only
for hot weather driving
invent one to take the squirt ♦-.—.■.■■■.
out of grape-fruit.

A man mean enough to smear
a filthy thought through a clean
young mind would go about
blotching old blood on white
hyacinths.

HAMBURGERS
5c
Vi of a pie 10c

Whitehouse
Hamburger
Shop
Drive In Service

16 page . . 3 for 5c
32 page . . 2 for 5c

12a E. Court

but

they are difficult to see because
they am iii a pond which in
the summer i.s partly covered
with scum. The only road which
runs north through the village
crosses in two places the stream
of cold clear water which originates in the springs in the
pond south of the church.
The Rockwell springs also
send out much more water than
comes from the Blue Hole. They
are near a spur of the Big Four
railroad which in former years
was used to haul limestone
from the bluff, now quarried
away, one and a half miles south
wi 1 of Castalia. The stream
that issues from those springs
flows through the grounds of
the Kockwell Club. A few miles
farther west i.s another very
large spring.

BLUE BOOKS

CREATIVE
BEAUTY SHOP

BEHIND THE EIGHT BALL

Butler's
Drug Store

WEATHER

MEALS

PERMANENTS
| $2.50 up complete j

CAREFULLY PLANNED

|

25c and 30c

i

COOL SANDWICHES . .
CHILLED SALADS . . .
ICED DRINKS

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

SAVE!!!
By buying a meal ticket.

California
Beauty Salon

Labey's Sweet
Shop

141 W. Wooster St.
PHONE 28

..

-♦

WOMEN'S
SHEER GOWNS
$1.19
You can sleep with comfort in a gown of
voile or batiste print, floral patterns in
pastel tones; also plain pastels. Extra
good length, fancy yokes, sleeveless and
ruffled bottom.

